SPECIALS OF THE DAY

Stacked Barbecue Plant Burger £17.50

Two 100% plant-based Moving Mountain patties, topped with vegan cheese, barbecue
sauce and onion frazzles. Served with vegan mayo, pickled onions, dill pickle, leaf lettuce
and vine ripened tomato. Comes with house fries tossed in our signature spice blend.

Spicy Plant Dog with Cilantro Fries £16

Char-grilled vegan ‘hot dog’ smothered in spicy smoky sauce , ketchup and mustard,
topped with crispy jalapeños, pickled and fresh onions. Served with seasoned house fries,
tossed in cilantro pesto.

Chimichurri Plant Based Steak Bowl

£18.50

Char-grilled Moving Mountains plant based steak with chimichurri salsa on a bed of fresh
lettuce, pico de gallo, shredded red cabbage, quinoa and seasoned black beans. Served with
avocado and tossed in Italian vinaigrette.

The London Burger £18.75

Fresh steak burger topped with sliced slow cooked beef, Paxton & Whitfield (est 1779)
cave aged cheddar cheese, horseradish sauce and crispy onions, served with a side of gravy.

LEGENDARY BEVERAGES

Arctic Fox Pilsner
Surrey, UK

£6

| £3.10

PIMM’s Cup

Yakima Red Ale

London Pride

£5.50

£6.95

Greenwich, London

£10.50

PIMM’s original and Fever-Tree Ginger Beer
with half moons of lemon and orange,
a cucumber slice and garnished with
fresh strawberry and mint.
GENERAL MANAGER James Russell-Jones

Chiswick, London

PIMM’s Sundowner

£10.50

PIMM’s Sundowner combined with Prosecco
and a splash of soda, garnished with
a slice of fresh lemon and strawberries.

| EXECUTIVE CHEF Artur Pawlikowski

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy, please ensure that your server is aware at the time
of order. † Contains seeds. *These items contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or
eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions. 2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Additional nutritional information is available upon request. 	
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